God is Good

God always has been and always will be infinitely good. _________________________________

God is the source of all goodness. _________________________________

God’s goodness is perfect. _________________________________

God depends on no one else for His goodness. _________________________________

God’s goodness is boundless and knows no limits. _________________________________

God’s goodness cannot be measured. _________________________________

God’s goodness cannot be decreased or improved upon. _________________________________

God’s goodness will last forever. _________________________________

God’s Goodness in You and Me

We may be good, but our goodness comes from and is granted to us by God. _________________________________

We should imitate God. _________________________________

Because of God’s Goodness

We can trust Him. _________________________________

We are encouraged to know Him and have fellowship with Him. _________________________________

We desire to worship Him. _________________________________

We are thankful for our life, health, and salvation in Jesus Christ. _________________________________

We are expected to desire goodness. _________________________________

We are expected to reflect goodness to others. _________________________________